We thank the generosity of our proud sponsors: www.paperbird.com.au/events/aaksf

TUESDAY 27TH MARCH – THURSDAY 29TH MARCH

**School Program**

Prestige Artists, Mark Taylor and Tania McChesney, welcome over 100 school students to the Woylie Festival when they will show iconic plants and participate in collaborative artwork with Aboriginal authors and illustrators. Young artists will then stitch their stories and their gallery will be featured in the Artists Gallery.

**Friday 30th March**

**GOOD FRIDAY**

**Family Stories Day**

10.00am:

Welcome to Country preceded by a smoking ceremony by Marie Taylor and Dylan Collard.

10.15am to 11.30am:

South Coast Storylines: Kim Scott and Roma Winmar talk about the fascinating tales they have emerged from the Wirlomin Noongar Language and Storylines.

11.15am:

Barlay! Cheryl Kickett-Tucker shares her story Barlay! about little kids who find out their family was killed and how they wandered off into the bush despite her warnings.

Lunch Break:

Children can choose to create their own shadow project, listen to a traditional Noongar Harvest and World War Two story or browse the Aboriginal Art Fair upstairs.

1.00pm to 2.30pm:

Tale Time: Joyous Benn talks about his tales of country and how he was a young boy with no book to read.

2.30pm to 3.30pm:

Majordomo Chai: Come and see a wonderful collection of songs that first inspired the Quick Brown Fox.

3.30pm to 4.00pm:


4.00pm to 5.00pm:

Young Naturalists: Next Generation shares knowledge about Aboriginal ecological ancestors through stories of spinifex and bush potatoes and tree ferns.

Saturday 31st March

**Book Making Day**

7.30am to 8.00am:

Breakfast with the Publishers: How do Aboriginal authors restrict their free way when copying it from the sky? How do they learn their stories by telling it countless times in different ways to their children? Ask Rachel Bin Salleh and Ambelin Kwaymullina, who will be at the Woylie Festival this year.

8.00am to 9.45am:

Fremantle Mayor, Brad Pettitt + State member for Indigenous Affairs, Hon. Ben Wyatt, respectfully acknowledge Noongar and visiting Elders.

9.45am to 11.00am:

Story Guidelines of Noongar Begets: Three hosts Noongar Morning, Noongar Afternoon, and Noongar Evening share the awareness of stories through traditional celebrants on their picture books.

Lunch Break:

Check out the artwork created by local kids during the school sessions, have a sit in the Underwater Projection Room and browse the Young Artists exhibition.

11.00am to 1.00pm:

Silly Birds! Experience a picture book reading by esteemed storytellers Sally Morgan and Josie Boyle.

1.00pm to 2.30pm:

Colours and Dreams: Experience a picture book reading by esteemed storytellers Sally Morgan and Josie Boyle.

Exhibitions upstairs: Early childhood, primary and secondary exhibition collections may perform their illustrations. Audience decides the winner!

2.30pm to 3.30pm:

Diverse Voices: Audience decides the winner, while Dub Leffler, Gregg Dreise and Samantha Fry perform live illustration.

3.30pm to 4.00pm:

Battle of the Illustrators: Audience decides the winner, while Dub Leffler, Gregg Dreise and Samantha Fry perform live illustration.

4.00pm to 5.00pm:

Trees in Trouble: Dub Leffler explains how his ocean projections came about.

Welcome to Country

Official Opening

**Monday 3rd April**

**Easter Monday**

**Sundays**

**Holy Week**

**Easter Saturday**

**Easter Sunday**

**Monday 2nd April**

**Art Day**

10.00am to 11.45am:

The Serpent and the Crocodile: Dub Leffler reads his hilarious book and plays didgeridoo for the kids. Perhaps the Easter Woylie has left some chocolate eggs?

12.30pm to 1.30pm:

Once There Was A Boy: Illustration workshop with Dub Leffler, author of the whimsical picture book Once There Was An Illustrator: The Serpent and the Crocodile: Written by Rachel Bin Salleh and illustrated by Steve Kinnane as MC.

2.00pm to 3.00pm:

Silly Birds!

3.00pm to 3.45pm:

Storyteller, Ron Bradfield Jnr, tells a ripping yarn about the diversity of stories by Aboriginal writers, from ancient tales to science fiction sagas.

3.45pm to 5.00pm:

Noongar objects to touch and hold. There will also be fascinating tales that have emerged from the Wirlomin Noongar Language and Storylines.

Possible Event:
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